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The representatives from the Grassland FFA
chapter who will be goin& to the national con-
vention are*, (kneeling, left to right) Linford
Weaver, Elvin Huyard, Lamar Messner. Standing is
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Two Brownstown students, Cindy

Shreiner, left, and Brenda Albright,
right, will be competing as part of the
Pennsylvania team in horticulture
judging. Mrs. Jennifer Brown, center
will be the team coach.
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A service that's farm-wise farm-knowledgeable and able to heip
you realize your goals Here are some of the ways Agway can

help you
• tax return preparation * cash Hows and statements
• accounting systems for oanks
• expansion planning * business analysis

Your personal Farm Consultant is also available to assist with
respect to certain areas of estate planning and business arrange-
ments For information write or phone Miss Margaret I Hill,
Manager Farm Planning Agway Ini Box >O3O Syracuse New
York 13250 31S-477-M44
Service not available in all Ag.\iv < ommunitics
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Cliff Day, vo-ag instructor, Daniel Witwer, Bill
Hughes, Arlan Kurtz, Dean Weiler, Steve Sauder,
and Joe Hoover.
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Viewpoints
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The delicate duly of de-
cision schemes of revenue
should be left where the
Constitution has placed it

with the immediate rep-
resentatives ofthe people

William Henry Harnson

Broadcast
Ortho Unipels

this fall
come spring,

use just 50 pounds
of Unipel

Starter Special
as a dry “pop-up”

Chevrons Ortho
P. L. ROHRER
& BRO., INC.

SMOKETOWN, PA
PH ; 717-299-2571

Annual trek
[Continued from Page 27] linford'Weaver, East Earl

vention. They are Linford R 2; and Gary Snader, Easf-
Weaver, Reinholds; Elvin n
Huyard, New Holland R2; Cl
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lff °ay, .vocational
Lamar Messner, East Earl agriculture at
Rl; Daniel Witwer, East G^d®n sP ot
Earl R 2; Bill Hughes, East wdl be responsible for the
Earl Rl; Arlan Kurtz, §rou P-

Morgantown Rl; Dean
Weiler, Morgantown Rl;
Steve Sauder, East Earl Rl;
Joe Hoover, New Holland;

Warwick
Warwick has a four

member group attending the
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Electric Generating Systems
Built to Your Specifications

Manual or Automatic
L P. Gas - Diesel - Gasoline

USED
100 H.P. GE motor, 3 ph. 1770 RPM, ballbearing, drip
proof $5OO.

25 KW 31.2KVA Gen. Set, P&H 2 cyl. dsl., 1200RPM, 1
ph., skid $2500.

30KW 37.5KVA Gen Set, IH 4 cyl. Dsl., 1200 RPM, 3
ph., skid $l5OO

50KW 62.5KVA Gen Set, IH 6 cyl. Dsl, 1200RPM, 3
ph., skid $2500.

50KW 62.5 KVA Gen Set, Caterpillar 4 cyl Dsl., 900
RPM, 3 ph., 4 wheel trailer, $3500.

All 3 phase units can be used as single phase units.
Sales - Service

Martin Electric Plants
Isaft W. Martin; Owner
Pleasant Valley Rd., RD2

Ephrata, PA (717) 733-7968

IM's ORTHO, CHEVRON DESIGN. UNtPEL PEG U S PAT OFF

If your aim is to practice high-yield, precision
agriculture, you want more out of fall fertilization
than just a head start on spring planting. To get it,
you need a precision-rnade fertilizer.

Visit your Ortho dealer and check into UNIPELS.
UNIPELS are uniform in analysis, shape, and density
from pellet to pellet not bag to bag or ton to ton
. . . the kind of uniformity that delivers a balanced
diet for every plant in the field.

UNIPELS contain both quicMcting and long-
,

lasting forms of nitrogen and phosphate homogenized
along potash in every single pellet. This means that
UNIPELS, plowed down in the fall, will work for you
all year 'round.

The same unmatched uniformity and high analysis
enables corn growers to apply UNIPEL Starter Special
next spring as a "dry pop-up" right with the seed'
With that kind of precision, all you'll need is 50
pounds per acre'

Get maximum value from your fertilizer investment
this fall. See your Ortho dealer now, and learn the
details on UNIPELS, the new All-Season Fertilizer.
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